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His Y4K mix was recently 
launched at Fabric and 
Sasha included his track 
Burma, with Luke Chable as 
LoStep, on Involver. 

But Phil K somehow has the 
time and the dedication to 
explore the technological 
boundaries of his craft. 
Together with Pioneer, Phil 
has developed the fi rst 
prototype visual and music 
mixer, the DVJ-X1. 
‘It’s an exciting medium,’ Phil 
enthused. ‘You’re combining 
multimedia clips. It’s easy 
to put visuals to music with 
a Mac. So we get all this 
material and burn a DVD. But 
it’s a lot of work doing the 
fi lming and making the music 
in a different way.’
The main problem is original 
fi lm has to be created. Almost 
all TV and fi lm already out 
there is copywrited. So for Phil 
to create the DVDs he’s been 
fi lming his tours and travels. 
But he reckons it would take a 
year of total dedication to get 
to the stage where he could 
tour with a DVJ-X1 set. Phil 

compared the frustrations to 
the sampling legalities of the 
80s. And hopes Hollywood 
and the fi lm media will ease 
up the restrictions in time.
‘According to Hollywood, it’s a 
really really bad thing. But over 
the next fi ve years an artform 
will develop. It’s going to get 
to the point were it makes 
money... and then hopefully 
kids will start cutting up news 
stories...’
Phil roadtested the DVJ-X1 
experience in China last 
year. ‘The one in Beijing 
was amazing. I played with 
three DVJs. Half the people 
understood what was 
happening... but half didn’t 
realise we were mixing visuals 
and music that had been 
created together. Some didn’t 
get it, some got it and thought 
it was incredible.’
So is this the future of DJing? 
‘I guess it’s defi nitely got to 
go somewhere!’ Phil agreed. 
‘It’s not just about turntables 
anymore. Back in the day your 
only option was records. Now 
there’s MP3s, CD, computers, 
DVD... as technology moves 
on, crazy stuff’ll be possible. 
Editing... Mixing... Deep 
changes.’
Although Phil’s Y4K tour 
isn’t with the DVJ-X1 he his 
carrying enough effects of 
impress. Working with his 
new DJ1000 Pioneer CD 
mixer plus technical toys 
for up to three different 
effects on each track and 
a new effects unit that’s 
been modifi ed in Japan to 
his specifi cations. Hear the 
results at Elsewhere on 
Thursday March 24. ‘I love 
that club!’ Phil exclaimed. 
‘Last time I had a f#*!ing 
blast.’
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LOOK OUT
THURSDAY 24 : Phil K 

Elsewhere
SATURDAY 26 : Sonic Circus 

Pillar Valley
SUNDAY 27 : Onelove CD 

Launch . Elsewhere
THURSDAY 31 : Nik Fish 

c-moog
FRIDAY APRIL 1 : 

Adam Freeland 
Great Northern

AND NEW NIGHTS

WEDNESDAY
A new hip hop night a c-moog, 
with an old school edge. 
Noodles’ Midweek Fonky 
Music Throwdown mixes 
funk, dancehall and b-boy 
breaks. Early it’s open mic 
and later it’s the breakdancers 
turn(s).  Wednesday March 
23 special guest Sarah Love 
adds funky UK hip hop ‘with 
skills to match’ (and if Noodles 
is impressed...). Girl DJs don’t 
tend to be big in hip hop, 
but Sarah progressed from 
a degree in Popular Music 
and Recording to promoting 
rare groove parties to being 
a player on the UK hip hop 
scene.

THURSDAY
A new night of dub-funk at the 
Buddha Bar with the Byron 
Bay Reggae Club. This week 
Itchy Brother is joined by 

new local band Lion I and DJ 
Lennox Dread. 

FRIDAY
The new band on the scene, 
PuSS is in Nimbin for the 
second stage of the Highway 
to Hall tour. Next stop 
supporting Adam Freeland 
on April 1. The local electro-
techno band cross genres and 
this gig has a electro-breaks 
theme with support DJs 
Scoota, Pob, Toby (Nimbin) - 
plus there’s fl uro art by rubber 
band enthusiast Rueben. 
After his session two weeks 
ago, The Buddha Bar is 
bringing in ex-Sunkhour 
musician Del Larkin for happy 
hip hop and house to start 
the weekend party. Jackie 
Onassid continues upstairs 
at Cocos and Austin does 
c-moog. Along with Audun 
at Elsewhere is guest Matt 

Nugent, resident at both 
Family and the Empire in 
Brisbane. A diverse DJ, Matt 
was voted QLD number 2 DJ 
by InTheMix in 2004 and has 
supported DJs from Dimitri to 
Judge Jules.

SATURDAY
The monthly Lennox Point 
Hotel event has Pob, Skyz 
and Teapot mixing breaks and 
dirty house from 9 till 1am. 
Scoota is upstairs at Cocos, 
Sean Candy does the Buddha 
Bar and Willjay and Austin 
do the deep house night at 
c-moog..
At the Bangalow Bowling 
Club, DJ Sweaty Buddha 
plays a mega-set in the style 
of his 10-hour new year gig at 
Durrumbul Hall. The name was 
given in Spain, where Sweaty 
Buddha played major events 
for up to 12 hours.

Ben Abrahams is at 
Elsewhere for his weekly 
residency and at Baja Tony 
Montana spins deep house 

and soul. The UK DJ is at 
Kirra on his way to gigs in NZ, 
Hawaii and the Caymans – a 
touch more exotic than his 
residency at London’s Met Bar.

SUNDAYS
A new Sunday session at the 
Buddha Bar. Old school groove 
and funk with Wallopalooza 
on the terrace from 6pm.

PHIL K Y4K
Was Phil K conscious of making a mix that was part of a well known series? I wanted to kinda 
make it different... for it to have it’s own vibe. It’s very different from the last Y4K by Soul of Man. 
It’s indicative of the music I play. The style’s uptempo breaks.


